
Pan� fresc� portugues� baker� Men�
290 Sportsman drive, West Lakes, Charles Sturt, South Australia 5021, Australia, GRANGE

(+61)83550156 - https://www.facebook.com/PaneFrescoBakery/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Pane fresco portuguese bakery from GRANGE. Currently, there
are 18 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pane fresco portuguese bakery:
Went here with a group of friends partly because I am off to Portugal in a months time and wanted to try some of
the cuisine and wines.The atmosphere is very laid back and the staff are really friendly. Managed to practice my

limited Portuguese and get some tips for my trip.Food was superb and they have real Portuguese vino verde.
Interesting wine style.We all had plenty to eat and drink and the bill was $40 each, gr... read more. In beautiful

weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Pane fresco portuguese bakery:

pizzas are pretty good.....service by senior staff always warm....young staff can be indifferent and paragliding.
Cake elements are a non-event and often stale when not over price.....take heed. the ground brot needs a more
clobular wide option .too thin. read more. If you have a preference for delicious fish and seafood, you can find it

at Pane fresco portuguese bakery in GRANGE. Its magnificent Portuguese cuisine is unbeatable, the place
serves however also dishes typical for Europe. Not to be left out is the comprehensive selection of coffee and
tea specialties in this restaurant, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked

straight out of the oven in an original manner.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

P�z�
SPICY

Toas�
TOAST

Sauce�
TOMATO SAUCE

Energydrink�
WHITE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

TOMATE

FRUIT

APPLE

TOMATO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

LAMB

BREAD

STEAK

TOSTADAS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-20:00
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Wednesday 08:00-20:00
Thursday 08:00-20:00
Friday 08:00-20:00
Saturday 08:00-20:00
Sunday 08:00-20:00
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